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Hi all,

I couldn't find any post with a similar theme to mine so I hope I have created this in the right place.
I'm running win10 with GTL downloaded from steam.  I've followed the instructions best I can, have installed GTL to my
secondary drive, and installed the bierbude autoupdater, the patch etc in program files/gtl.
When i get to the instructions where it says run pilsbierbude_en I get the following message:

"Traceback (most recent call last):
  File "F:\Program Files\GTL\Bierbuden\pilsbierbude_en.pyw", line 162, in 
    main()
  File "F:\Program Files\GTL\Bierbuden\pilsbierbude_en.pyw", line 120, in main
    if not the_app.myconfig: raise Exception(raise_msg)
Exception: No internet connection exists or the internet connection is not allowed.
Please check your firewall, proxy and router settings."


I've forwarded ports on my router (although could do with someone telling me if they're the right ones).

I'm not sure what to put in local_ip_lobby.txt to get the bierbude servers.

I also notice there is a GTL folder in program files\steam\steamapps etc.  Should my ip_lobby.txt be in there?

I've downloaded all the updates using the autoupdater, have run the 4GB patch, but in the lobby options window of the
updater:
hosts-www.gtl-server.net
local_ip_lobby.txt
local_ip_backup_lobby.txt
local_ip_ftp.txt are all blank.  Should these be pouplated?  

Also in the autoupdater software, my username and password will not stay populated. Should I use my altbierbude login
details?

I'm thinking I've made a right balls-up of this so would appreciate any advice!

Sorry for the long post.
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Hi spleencheesemonkey (interesting name :) )

please try again a new installation, but use the altbierbude_en... NOT the pilsbierbude_en...

Use this link for more Information (unfortunately in German, but easy to understand/translate with google):
http://wiki.bierbuden.de/GTLInstallation

If it fails again, please join Teamspeak and we will bring you on the ABB GTL servers.


Regards,
dikl

p.s. we are just preparing a big event for the weekend, but I am available tomorrow or on Friday night. Please send a PM
to me with your proposal.
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